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June Authors Coming to Carter Library
And President Carter signing in July

Atlanta, GA …. We have three author programs coming up this month. All are at 7pm in
the Carter Museum Theater. They are free and open to the public. Books will be available
for purchase and signing following the program. And only July 15, President Jimmy Carter
will be signing his new book, A Full Life. That signing will begin at 6:00 pm.
Wed., June 10… Martin Frost & Tom Davis …The Partisan Divide: Congress in Crisis
President Jimmy Carter says “Democrat Martin Frost and Republican Tom Davis knew
how to work together effectively as Congressional leaders. In this important book, they
describe how the decline of bipartisanship has brought about a government that seems
incapable of addressing the serious problems that affect our nation, and they suggest how
this might be reversed.”
Thurs., June 18… Marja Mills …The Mockingbird Next Door: Life with Harper Lee
The Mockingbird Next Door is the story of author Marja Mills’s friendship with the Harper
Lee and her sister. It is a testament to the great intelligence, sharp wit, and tremendous
storytelling power of these two women, especially that of Nelle Harper Lee.
Thurs., June 25… Patrick Sloyan …The Politics of Deception: JFK’s Secret Decisions on

Vietnam, Civil Rights, and Cuba

Patrick J. Sloyan, a young wire-service reporter during the Kennedy administration,
revisits the last year of JFK’s presidency to reveal a ruthless politician. As the president
prepared for his 1964 reelection bid that never was, he buried the truth and manipulated
public opinion.
Wed. July 15 at 6:00pm…President Jimmy Carter will be signing his new book, A Full Life.
This is a book signing only. President Carter will sign copies of A Full Life and up to 5
additional other books by the president. Previous titles must be accompanied by at least one
copy of A Full Life. To enable everyone to get their books signed, President Carter will not
be able to personalize the books or pose for pictures. President Carter will ONLY BE
SIGNING BOOKS (Not Photographs or other Memorabilia) Copies of A Full Life will be
available for purchase at the Museum Store. Members of Friends of the Carter Library will
get a discount on the purchase and priority placement in the signing line by showing their
Membership Card.

You can join “Friends of the Carter Library at
http://www.jimmycarterlibrary.gov/museum/friends.phtml
For more information, call 404-865-7109. You can keep up with the Carter Library events
on the Jimmy Carter Presidential Library page on Facebook and follow the CarterLibrary
on Twitter. If you wish to unsubscribe to these news releases, simply mail
tony.clark@nara.gov and put “UNSUBSCRIBE” in the subject line.

